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Int roduct ion

When assessing the potent ial impacts of the emerging Internet on the businesses

of the t radit ional telecommunicat ions indust ry , i t is important to put this discussion in the

overall context of the evolving Nat ional Informat ion Infrast ructure /Global Informat ion

Infrast ructure or NII/GII. The general press commonly refers to the NII as the

" Informat ion Superhighway" and many people believe that the " Informat ion

Superhighway" is only the Internet. The Internet is a fast growing component of

communicat ion networks that are part of the NII /GII, to understand its future one needs

to understand the future of the NII/ GII .

The future of the NII is closely aligned with AT& T’s Mission and Strategic

Direct ion ; The future NII envisions an informat ion environment that allows people ,

informat ion resources , and informat ion appliances , e.g., PCs and telecommunicat ions

devices , to connect and communicate with each other anyt ime and anywhere via a

myriad of communicat ions networks. These components of the NII encompass the ent ire

informat ion indust ry value chain . This emerging NII vision is ident ical to AT& T’s vision

of the informat ion revolut ion , and AT& T’s associated business m ission and st rategy .

This is not coincidental since our m ission and st rategy span all sectors of the informat ion

indust ry value chain , and since AT& T has led and significant ly influenced the NII vision

and policy
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The NII exists today , but cont inues to evolve rapidly , led by indust ry and fueled

by compet it ion and technology . Indust ry is advancing and rapidly evolving the NII ,

driven by compet it ion in almost all sectors of the indust ry value chain , combined with

breakthrough innovat ion and ongoing advances in the underlying technologies. This is

part icularly significant in communicat ions and comput ing technologies because of

digit izat ion ,which is enabling voice , data , text , image , video , and mult imedia to be

generated , processed , t ransm it ted , stored , and received in a common format or language .

Informat ion - related markets are converging at a rapid rate . Common product and

service plat forms are now support ing mult iple funct ions. This is being driven by

technology and the digital revolut ion . The abili ty to represent all types of informat ion

( voice , data , video , etc. ) as a st ream of Os and ls is driving convergence in each of the

three indust ry sectors : informat ion appliances , communicat ions networks and

informat ion resources . For example , a single informat ion appliance in the home could be

a television , telephone and computer term inal ; a single communicat ions network could

t ransport voice , data , and video ( ATM ) ; a single informat ion resource could create,

dist ribute and store informat ion content. Convergence is driving corporate relat ionships

both within ( AT & T /McCaw /DIRECTV, Sprint / TCI, US West / Time Warner ) and across

( Viacom /NYNEX, Disney/ ABC, Microsoft /NBC ) the indust ry sectors . Technological

evolut ion and convergence represent a significant nat ional opportunity in that they

support the advancement and development of the NII , part icularly mult imedia
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capabili t ies . These in turn can enable applicat ions that provide new and innovat ive

solut ions to some tradit ional needs and problem areas e.g. , educat ion and healthcare.

Technological evolut ion and convergence represent a significant nat ional

opportunity, and this is recognized by governments and they are interested in assist ing

indust ry in whatever way possible to ensure they are capitalized on . However , this

opportunity may be lost . Since government laws , regulat ions , and pract ices may not be

able to keep pace with technology evolut ion , this may have the potent ial to slow or

distort normal market development . Governments at all levels , both in the U.S. and

throughout the world , are concerned and are addressing the policy issues associated with

this technology- driven infrast ructure evolut ion . The umbrella concepts being used to

faci li tate discussion and resolut ion of these laws , regulat ions , and pract ices impact ing

market development are the NII and GII . Each count ry has its own NII ; the GII is the

interconnect ion of the many NII’s of the world .

The NII represents a high - priori ty policy init iat ive for the current U.S.

Government . The NII has been and cont inues to be championed by Vice President Gore .

The Vice President, supported by the Administ rat ion , has put the NII on the " radar

screen " : of many poli t ical and indust ry leaders . Speaker of the House Gingrich is very

engaged in the NII debate and believes its evolut ion is key to opt im izing the benefit of

the Third Wave Informat ion Revolut ion . Congress , through its Telecommunicat ions Act
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of 1996 , has removed the t radit ional barriers between indust ries to unleash the potent ial

of broadened compet it ion .

Understanding this background is cri t ical in t rying to define a future landscape for

the Internet and its place in the NII . Current ly , many of the rules , regulat ions and

pract ices surrounding the Internet and t radit ional communicat ions networks will

significant ly change ; potent ially altering the evolut ion of the Internet and t radit ional

communicat ions networks . It is clear that the current regulatory framework will soon

become obsolete with its basic and enhanced dichotom ies not applicable for the

mult imedia networks soon to be deployed extensively . These issues will be more fully

explored later in this paper .

CYBERNETWORKS AND COMPETITIVE DIMENSIONS

The Internet will increase compet it ive pressures on the ent ire indust ry, providing

compet it ion to all t radit ional communicat ions network services including t radit ional

carriers , wholesales and resellers . The most obvious and st rongest current compet it ive

threat deals with elect ronic messaging / elect ronic mail . Internet mail is one of the largest

uses of the Internet and competes direct ly with services offered by other commercial

providers . Elect ronic mail indirect ly competes as a subst i tute product with facsim ile and

voice communicat ions . This indirect compet it ion will occur whether the Internet or other

communicat ions networks are ut i lized for t ransm it t ing this informat ion . Data
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t ransm ission , part icularly at lower bandwidth requirements could use the Internet as a

subst i tute for the t radit ional data t ransm ission networks offered commercially . Longer

term as the infrast ructure support ing the Internet evolves the potent ial for more real t ime

communicat ion uses for the Internet becomes possible . Voice over the Internet or packet

telephony could offer a compet it ive alternat ive for some applicat ions to the t radit ional

public switched voice networks at some point in the future. Addit ionally the Internet will

be able to support video teleconferencing which again could be a compet it ive alternat ive

for some applicat ions to other commercial network services offering sim ilar

funct ionali ty. As previously stated in this paper convergence and mult imedia networks

will happen across the indust ry allowing the Internet to compete with any current

communicat ions service.

The dist inct , specific impacts between wholesalers , resellers , and t radit ional

carriers may be more difficult to determ ine . However , compet it ion will cont inue to be a

driving force with market pressures increasing. This will reduce the opportunity for

arbit rage a role often played by resellers . Although cybernetworks are adding to the

compet it ive pressures they are hardly the only or even largest compet it ive pressure .

Last ly, are more esoteric behavioral impacts a virtual world may have on society

at large . Many studies have been done in this area . Recent ly , there has been some
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interest ing research done on current Internet users . Among the findings of the study is

that Internet use most displaces TV viewing and telephone usage in the home.

POTENTIALIMPACTS OF CYBERNETWORKS

Today , compet it ion and global opportunit ies dictate that businesses harness informat ion

to provide bet ter products and services to their customers . The abili ty to support sales

people , customers and internal departments is more dependent than ever on dist ribut ing

informat ion ; and the vehicle for sharing that informat ion has become ’ the network ’.

Local area , wide area and enterprise networks are becom ing a st rategic resource for

corporat ions . As they rely more on enterprise networks, the reliabi li ty of those networks

and the flexibi li ty to dynam ically modify networks is cri t ical . At the same t ime ,

applicat ions such as telemedicine and distance learning will require higher levels of

bandwidth and greater network capacity .

Before indust ry can rely on the Internet for many t radit ionally provided by the switched

telecommunicat ions networks, significant changes will need to take place . The

commercializat ion of the Internet will increase investment in the network leading to

upgrades in network capacity and network funct ionali ty. The pressure from the business

community for performance and reliabi li ty will be much greater than the t radit ional users

from the academ ic community . Most corporate users today would find the occasional,

1
" American Internet User Survey " by FIND /SVP
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ext remely poor performance from the Internet unacceptable . Although the Internet may

be ready to carry non - cri t ical, delay insensit ive communicat ions, such as elect ronic mail ,

one- way data t ransfers and occasional low -bandwidth LAN- generated t raffic , i t ’s not yet

robust enough for high - bandwidth , two way real - t ime communicat ions such as

videoconferencing. Nor is it accepted as secure enough for t ransm it t ing sensit ive data .

Current ly i f the various communicat ions networks applicat ions for the Internet were

compared to the exist ing solut ion many potent ial problems would be highlighted . For

example, database access using dial - up connect ions or dedicated data links provided by

t radit ional telecommunicat ions carriers is secure and reliable , with the capabili ty of

handling high - bandwidth t raffic . Using the Internet for database access may lead to

security concerns and unpredictable performance. Future improvements to the Internet

infrast ructure by t radit ional telecommunicat ions carriers could potent ially offer

performance guarantees and improved security mechanisms. File t ransfer over dial -up,

dedicated or virtual data links provided by the telecommunicat ions indust ry are t imely

and a secure method for delivery of internal corporate data . Using the Internet for the

same applicat ion may present issues of lim ited security and unpredictable t ransm ission

t imes. Over t ime , improvements will be made to allow faster t ransm ission rates and

addit ional security schemes and data encrypt ion techniques will be developed to protect

sensit ive data . Perhaps , many feel the biggest long term potent ial impact to the

t radit ional telecommunicat ions carriers will be in their core voice telephony business .

This impact could be felt across business , government and resident ial market segments

for today’s standard local and long distances service. The public switched telephone
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network is highly reliable , secure and ubiquitous. The dialing schemes perm it instant

access to any other telephone. By contrast voice telephony over the Internet has most ly

poor quali ty and security . The number of end points is severely lim ited to those who

have mult imedia PCs and the calls must be arranged in advance. Many of these

lim itat ions could be addressed ; for example , enhanced data compression schemes would

increase voice quali ty , and protocol schemes that ut i lize priori t izat ion techniques could

ident ify and deliver real - t ime packets . Furthermore , gateways in the network could

convert packet ized voice to pulse code modulated voice as a call t raverses the Internet to

the public switched network . This would great ly expand the number of endpoints ,

essent ially allowing anyone with a mult imedia PC to place a voice call to any telephone .

However, a very large port ion of the cost advantage Internet Telephony has over long

distance and internat ional long distance comes from art i f icially high access charges and

internat ional set t lement rates interexchange carriers now pay to complete their calls .

This issue will be further explored in the next sect ion dealing with the effects of the

Internet on t radit ional telecommunicat ions .

Today the Internet may serve as an alternat ive or subst i tute for interm it tent or slow speed

connect ions . From a corporate network perspect ive , the Internet provides an effect ive

way to link a few geographically remote locat ions with low bandwidth requirements .
a

The commercializat ion of the Internet will lead to improved quali ty and maintenance as

well as new billing systems . The tradit ional telecommunicat ions carriers in many cases

will lead the charge in the deployment of cybernetworks, improving quali ty and security ,
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and bringing their customers to this new medium . Ult imately this wi ll lead to greater

price compet it ion and margin pressures .

EFFECTS OF CYBERNETWORKS

In order to understand the effects of cybernetworks on private networks in part icular and

communicat ions in general it is important to understand the t rends in the marketplace

which is ult imately driving the deployment of technology .

In order to survive in the compet it ive and global marketplace , businesses , large and

small, with a local , state or nat ional presence are pursuing a st rategy of focusing on and

growing their core businesses . Business growth is leading to increased decent ralizat ion

within the firm . In this growth mode , in order to improve customer service, reduce

expenses , and shorten customer - supplier processes , e.g. , order , delivery etc. , businesses

are decent ralizing by establishing or expanding the number of branch locat ions , by

placing sales or service reps closer to the customer , in many cases even placing them on

the customers ’ prem ises . These trends will drive an increased need for elect ronic

communicat ions and informat ion exchange .

i

As they grow , businesses recognize the st rategic advantage of elect ronically bonding

with their suppliers and customers . Businesses understand the st rategic advantage of

being closer to their suppliers and customers in both a physical and virtual sense .
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Achieving this st rategic advantage in the virtual sense involves elect ronically bonding to

both suppliers and custoniers . Also , global markets drive geographically broader and

more flexible sourcing , sales , and dist ribut ion processes which can best be supported in

an elect ronic environment . These new customer- supplier relat ionships lead to the

business need of workgroup collaborat ion when business funct ions are decent ralized ; this

includes virtual meet ings to save t ravel t ime and expenses . Businesses also want to

automate sales and keep customers and suppliers current on each others ’needs . Order

ent ry , bi lling , and invoicing between suppliers and customers via networked computers

and databases form a customer -supplier informat ion technology relat ionship which

creates a barrier to term inat ing business relat ionships . Finally , businesses want to enable

rapid informat ion dist ribut ion and dist ributed data processing for their employees and

partners.

When project ing the effect of cybernetworks on private networks , again the needs of

business are the real driver . As security and performance concerns are solved , companies

will move gradually from private networks to virtual private networks .

There is an obvious t ie between the business and work - at - home markets . This work - at

home environment will be a major " top - down " force which drives at - home NII needs and

resultant at - home product or service capabili t ies which will then also be used for

consumer applicat ions . Firms are act ively encouraging their employees to telecommute

one or two days a week . These trends require a sim ilar environment in the home as in
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the office to conduct business , i .e. , sim ilar informat ion appliances and informat ion

access . In many cases , i t is desirable to create a virtual presence at home on the Local

Area Network (LAN) used in the office. In addit ion to telecommut ing , a new generat ion

of ent repreneurs is start ing businesses in which the home is the main and only office.

The downsizing in Corporate America is also creat ing a sector of independent cont ractors

and consultants who work out of their home. Last ly , many ret ired people are "plugging

in " to the informat ion superhighway from their homes , as a way to conduct part - t ime

business . This t rend of occasionally working out of the home or establishing a business

headquartered in the home replicates the business needs previously discussed , namely ,

the need to t ie people together with their customers and suppliers and with the

informat ion needed to conduct business .

This top - down phenomenon of business needs driving " consumer " needs can be seen
- ’

historically : PCs and fax machines found their way into the home because of people

needing to stay in touch with their customers and suppliers or do business internat ionally

taking into account t ime zone differences . Once in the home , they were put to use for a

wide variety of consumer applicat ions .

But business needs are not the sole factor driving what consumers want in their homes .

A variety of "bot toms- up " forces are also at play . In their complex world , people want to

simpli fy their lives as much as possible . Products and services that support home

banking , home shopping , cont inuing educat ion , interact ion with government , etc. , that
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are simple and easy to use ( user - friendly ), and most important ly are cost effect ive, will

f ind their way into the home environment .

In the final analysis , however , the key " bot toms- up " factor driving consumers’

willingness - to - pay for new home products and services will probably be entertainment.

People want to relax and entertain themselves in their home . Video - on - demand or near

video -on -demand, PC applicat ions that entertain their chi ldren , High Definit ion TV

(HDTV), etc. , could provide the bot toms-up push to drive new infrast ructures and "pay

the -way " for the other applicat ions previously discussed .

Understanding the market needs shows the t remendous pressures on count ries with

monopolies providing service. The Internet will provide another force to pressure

liberalizat ion and to drive internat ional set t lement rates down . Technology coupled with

the needs of the marketplace will break down the walls of monopoly markets ..

Governments will not be able to prevent this outcome , however , they could distort or

slow the process put t ing their cit izens and indust ry at a disadvantage in the global

marketplace .

There also is pressure on the exist ing regulatory frameworks. As discussed earlier the

phenomena of convergence is creat ing mult imedia networks and voice over the Internet

is i llust rat ive of this phenomena . Exist ing laws , regulat ions and pract ices may not be

able to keep pace and could hinder the deployment of these new capabili t ies .
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Voice services with virtually no access costs are energing due to technological

innovat ion coupled with imperfect t radit ional regulat ion . Current ly, Internet access

providers are categorized as informat ion / enhanced service providers ( ESPs ) and therefore

are exempt from paying access charges . This situat ion was mandated by the FCC to

encourage the growth of the informat ion indust ry . Recent ly , the Internet Phone, a

product which allows voice telephony over the data communicat ions faci li t ies usually

associated with ESPs , was developed and int roduced to Internet users . With the Internet

Phone , the ESP acts effect ively as an interexchange carrier and enables voice

communicat ion . This innovat ion in the use of packet telephony and the FCC’s policy

allowing ESPs to avoid access charges ( which will give the ESP a compet it ive advantage

over interexchange carriers ) raises quest ions about the abili ty or desirabi li ty of sustaining

the current access cost rules in the long term .

Addit ionally , i t may not be pract ically possible to extend access charges only to the

telephony port ion of an ESPs service. For example, i f a customer uses an ESP for both

data informat ion and voice telephony in one session , i t would be very difficult ( i f not

impossible ) to dist inguish the telephony port ion of the session , which would incur access

charges , from the non -telephony port ion, which is exempt from access charges .

Clearly , all communicat ions providers that require access should be charged the

equivalent , underlying cost in a neut ral and unbiased manner . This will elim inate the
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need to measure voice t raffic over a data network . However, today’s access prices ( 4

cents per m inute) are much higher than cost ( .2 -.5 cents per m inute) primari ly because

of their monopoly supply and subsidizat ion support for universal service. AT& T

believes that this t radit ional way of funding universal service is incompat ible with the

development of compet it ion in the local exchange . Access charges should be viewed and

priced as the t rue unbundled econom ic cost of local connect ivity . The only cost a local

access provider should charge would be the econom ic cost of interconnect ion to their

network which should be independent of regulatory boundaries ( local or toll call ) and

content ( e.g. , voice vs. data ) . This will foster local exchange compet it ion , which itself

wi ll further ensure access charges are driven to their econom ic cost . ESPs should incur

the econom ic cost of access at that point in t ime when access charge reform results in

access prices being driven to cost .

The Internet therefore will be a catalyst for change that in many cases would have been

inevitable . However, the internet model of openness , ubiquitous connect ivity and highly

interact ive nature where all informat ion consumers can also become informat ion

producers , wi ll have a mult i tude of impacts on telecommunicat ions . It wi ll force

t radit ional telecommunicat ions carriers to offer more value added services in order to

provide incremental value . There may be significant advantages as well, to some

tradit ional telecommunicat ions carriers who may benefit from changes in the regulatory

environment domest ically and internat ionally . In this case , the Internet m ight indeed be
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a st imulus for access charge reform and internat ional liberalizat ion of

telecommunicat ions markets .

Many newcomers to the Internet may feel speed ( current maximum of 28.8 ki lobits per

second ) is the biggest drawback . Downloading video and graphic fi les at today’s modem

speeds can be a frust rat ing experience . The faci li t ies -based local exchange company
a

owning the so called " last m ile " of the NII has been and will be the bot t leneck to higher

speed access , unt i l real compet it ion develops in the local exchange. Current ly , every

Internet Access Provider is dependent on the local exchange company for bandwidth .

The local exchange company , historically a franchised monopoly is characterized by

slow adopt ion of new technologies and lim ited innovat ion . The only solut ion to this

problem is real compet it ion in the local exchange . For this to occur proper condit ions

must exist in the local exchange to ensure compet it ion , legal and pract ical barriers must

be removed , and the incumbent faci li t ies - based local exchange company must not exploit

its monopoly st ranglehold on its market . Many of the provisions of the

Telecommunicat ions Act of 1996 are st ructured to prevent such an outcome . However ,

this will require close monitoring by the FCC and other governmental agencies to ensure

the emergence of t rue compet it ion in the local exchange . By cont rast , the faci li t ies -based

interexchange carriers are highly compet it ive and in most cases their faci li t ies will meet

the demands of cybernetworks . Addit ionally , due to the nature of their very compet it ive

markets , these companies are very innovat ive and search for growth opportunit ies has led

the faci li t ies -based interexchange carriers to significant ly upgrade their networks to
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higher speed digital plat forms and to use their infrast ructure to provide backbone

networks for the Internet . This experience should posit ion them well for the emerging

world of cybernetworks .

AN ONLINESTRATEGY

Many tradit ional telecommunicat ions carriers will embrace the Internet, and look to

combine their Internet offers with their t radit ional service offers , creat ing one stop

shopping for the consumer . The remainder of this sect ion will broadly out line AT& T’s

st rategy in the era of cybernetworks.

In AT& T’s vision of elect ronic networking, people will be able to choose from a wide

variety of mult imedia applicat ions offered through diverse networking environments .

Communicat ions and applicat ions will move easily across a spect rum of networks, both

wired and wireless , ranging from the most closed private networks through public

networks to the fully open Internet .

AT& T will make the Internet as universally accessible and as easy to use as telephone

service is today . AT& T will make the Internet as useful for commerce as 800 -services

are today . Just as universal telephone service was a prom ise at the beginning of this

century , the prom ise today is universal connect ivity to people , informat ion and services

in the Internet model . AT& T’s online st rategy is to int roduce the Internet to a wider
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audience , one that over t ime will approximate the size of the telephony market. AT& T

online networking will bring together a more diversified group of informat ion seekers

and content providers , of buyers and sellers and create a safe environment to exchange

informat ion and t ransact ions .

The online indust ry is beginning to a run on a model which parallels the publishing

indust ry in which owning or running paper m ills , print ing presses or delivery t rucks are

not required to produce a magazine.

AT& T believes that by the year 2000 , components which go into producing an online

service will exist as three separate businesses ; an access indust ry, a host ing and

t ransact ion services indust ry sim ilar to an expanded service bureau indust ry , and a

content aggregat ion indust ry .

The access business is the first to separate clearly from the host ing and content

applicat ions services as witnessed by the latest efforts of key players such as America

Online , Prodigy , CompuServe, IBM and even Microsoft .

Web host ing businesses are making it unnecessary for content providers and applicat ions

owners to own or operate servers . Nor do they need to provide an access network to

allow people to receive their content when it can be easily reached via the Internet .
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Content providers , in turn , wi ll take advantage of the services offered by the access and

host ing businesses to avoid the complexity of set t ing up and managing their own

networks .

AT& T is creat ing three separate businesses - access , host ing and content services , each

designed to give customers the best possible and most comprehensive set of opt ion . Each

service will be offered separately but can also be bundled with one or two of the other

services . The technical interfaces between the three businesses will be Internet

compat ible, allowing for total f lexibi li ty,

AT& T expects that a very close relat ionship will develop between tradit ional telephony

services and access to online services. We expect fam ilies and businesses will select a

single access provider the way they chose a single telephone carrier . AT& T will offer

access to the Internet as yet another communicat ions opt ion to its exist ing and new

customers . Based on delivering the easiest and broadest possible access , we will become

the provider of choice for Internet access .

In the business market , almost 80 % of MIS managers surveyed are looking to their long

distance company as the provider for Internet access .

AT& T’s value added Internet access services will be designed for both consumer and

business customers , for dial - up and dedicated connect ions .
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The AT& T Internet services will take an open approach . Users will be able to access

content services provided by other access companies as well as AT& T- hosted or AT& T

provided content services, content services running on the content owner’s prem ises or

content residing on merchants ’ online prem ises .

What ’s more , AT& T will provide access to the Internet that will look the same whether

users are sit t ing at work and connect ing through the business LAN , at home connect ing

with a dial - up line or on the road using a wireless connect ion .

AT& T’s applicat ions and t ransact ions business is a host ing service which will help

organizat ions extend their market ing reach to more customers and build new commercial

relat ionships in an elect ronic environment . AT& T will create a safe environment for

elect ronic commerce by providing end - to - end applicat ions and handling capabili t ies that

will be accessible to any Internet user . The service will offer host ing plat form choices

ranging from proprietary service to World Wide Web Servers and special tools for

dealing with the plat forms .

AT& T will change the success metric for elect ronic commerce on the Internet from the

number of hits to a merchant ’s home page to the number of sales the merchant at t ributes

direct ly to its presence on the Internet .
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AT& T’s enhanced host ing services will offer a secure , scaleable turnkey solut ion . The

services will provide billing and set t lement mechanisms, collect customer informat ion ,

make order t racking possible and offer high quali ty customer care . We will offer

authoring tools to provide author once and publish many capabili t ies as well as special

tools to create and manage enhanced Web Sites . The host ing services will be packaged

with AT& T’s exist ing elect ronic commerce services such as 800 - services and call

centers . Collect ively , AT& T’s elect ronic commerce offerings will enable lower costs of

market ing, sales , customer service and fulfi llment for our business customers . Merchants

will expand the communicat ions they have with their customers in new ways and will be

able to cont inually update and tai lor their catalogues quickly and easily .

As AT& T makes the Internet easier to access and easier to use , we will at t ract new users

which in turn will at t ract new content providers . The AT& T customer base of consumers

and businesses represents the kind of crit ical mass required to mot ivate general interest

content providers to go online .

AT& T’s content services will create informat ion services tai lored to the needs of

communit ies in both business and consumer markets . In partnership with independent

content providers wishing to reach these markets , AT& T will match compelling content

sets to the needs of its key customer segments in ways that foster act ive user

communit ies and vibrant commercial marketplaces .
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AT& T will focus on aggregat ing content rather than creat ing it . We will define key

areas of interest bui lt on our broad customer base and work with content providers to

create markets that match individuals ’ li festyles, professional interests and business

needs . We believe that a diversified approach to content will encourage new and

expanded Internet demographics. We will develop communit ies of interest around

diversified content . And , generally we will make it easier for new content providers and

users to find each other .

In conclusion AT& T will market its various services under the following names ; AT& T

WorldNetom service for Internet Access , AT& T EasyCommerce for Host ing and

Transact ions and AT& T New Media Services for business content aggregat ion and

AT& T Personal Online services for consumer content aggregat ion . This will allow

AT& T to nieet the needs of the various market segments in the era of cybernetworks.

i


